History of the Bank

JSC "Bank RBK" traces its history since the founding in 1992 of the Meken Bank, one of the first private banks in independent Kazakhstan. In 1996, a private Bank "Meken" was renamed to CJSC "Alash-Bank" which in turn, in 2005, was re-registered as JSC "Kazakhstan Innovation Commercial Bank" (Kazinkombank).

In September 2011, JSC "Kazinkombank" was renamed to JSC "Bank RBK". In the same year the Bank started to expand its branch network, upgrading of product line, modernization of IT systems and all internal business processes, and expanding customer base.

In November 2017 Major shareholder of Joint- stock Company «Bank RBK» was «КСС Финанс» LLP - structure, belonging to president of LLP «Kazakhmys Holding» Vladimir Kim. As of 13.02.2018 «КСС Финанс» LLP belongs 99,6% of voting shares of Bank.»